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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

 

 Revisiting threats in Mt. Mantalingahan Protected Landscape (MMPL) was identified by PAMB 

Executive Committee being one of the many essentials in pursuit of sustainable management of the 

protected landscape. It is also timely to check whether the threats identified prior to or upon the 

proclamation of the area as a protected landscape about 5 years ago are still relevant to this day. This 

exercise also provides opportunity to determine whether there are new and emerging threats in MMPL 

especially now that potential funding opportunities are coming for the MMPL. 

 

 Deforestation and forest degradation are two different but closely related results mostly of 

human activities in the MMPL forests. While forest degradation keeps, but reduces the quality of forest 

and subsequently its ecosystem services, deforestation is a long term or permanent change of land 

cover from forest to other non forest land use/s. Forest degradation factors can lead to permanent 

forest cover as in the case of slash and burn methods of opening up forests where instead of a fallow 

succession under the traditional swidden agricultural system, is used for continuing crop cultivation 

using annual and most of the time, perennial crops. 

 

 Community mapping and focus-groups discussions were conducted as a strategy to determine 

and locate the threats in MMPL. Results of the threats mapping and focus-group discussion revealed and 

validates the continued existence of the threats identified prior to the proclamation of the MMPL area 

as a protected landscape. This time however, the specific threats are pinpointed in the map, which 

makes it useful in determining site specific strategies and focus. 

 

 While legal instrument is a step forward to the protection of Mt. Mantalingahan, and adoption 

of a management plan is another, and still organizing a management structure such as the Protected 

Area Management Board being another forward step, these three milestones apparently did not 

eliminate or at least reduce significantly the threats in MMPL.  Another forward step which is effective 

implementation could achieve many leaps forward was hampered by the very limited resources needed.  

 

 Twenty threats were identified that includes slash and burn, monocrop Plantation agriculture, 

land selling, logging for good lumber and round timber, mangrove cutting and tanbarking, poison based 

river fishing, charcoal making, forest fire, residential area expansion, mining operation, mining 

application, quarrying, gold panning, landslide/erosion, unregulated wildlife flora gathering, wildlife 

fauna hunting, rattan overharvesting, improper bird’s nest harvesting, and almaciga overharvesting.   

Most of these threats address economic needs and wants ranging from food for survival to profit to 

fulfill certain business interests. The pressure then comes from three fronts. One is internal that can be 

addressed in isolation within the MMPL without linkages from outside as in the case of slash and burn 

under a swidden system that supplies the basic food needs of the residents. The other pressure front is 

from outsiders who directly execute the activities needed for their own interests such as harvesting 

timber and non timber products from the forest. The third pressure front is the complementing interests 

of insiders and outsiders of MMPL where demand and supply relation exist regardless whether or not 
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the relation is advantageous to one party or the other as long as certain needs of both parties are 

addressed. The fourth pressure front comes from nature itself which is brought by geologic or 

atmospheric factors as in case of some landslides and forest fire although human intervention also play 

an important role in some of these events. 

 

 As already emphasized, the management plan formulated and adopted in February 2010 could 

have addressed of the threats identified above, but the very limited or dismal resources that was 

invested in it from the government budget was not enough if not negligible to address the specific issues 

and concerns affecting the sustainability of the MMPL. Aside from the annual contribution of each of the 

five (5) municipal governments to the MMPL being administered by the South Palawan Planning Council 

(SPPC) personnel, support from European Commission (EC) was also secured and implemented by the 

same for the MMPL. However, specific funds allotted for the Protected Area Office under the PAMB is 

not yet realized, making it difficult to mobilize the various committees tasked to oversee the 

implementation of the management plan. 

 

 It is therefore necessary to consider the following recommendations as priority courses of action 

to facilitate the resolution of the issues that the MMPL face:  (a) MMPL boundary demarcation and 

popularization among stakeholders; (b) Zoning that delineates areas for protection and areas for 

production, access, or utilization under a smaller land management units (c) Tenurial recognition and 

support for sustainable management such as Ancestral domain title, PACBRMA, sanctuary  and/or small 

protected areas, and even watershed; (d) Alternative and/or complementary livelihood support that 

may include sustainable agroforestry systems, value addition and marketing, product trading and 

marketing, sustainable timber production, wood lots for fuel and charcoal making, and community 

based sustainable tourism; (e) Cultural or anthropological research targeting the less involved nomadic 

population as a priority so that they can be effectively involved eventually in MMPL management; (f) 

Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES); (g) Benefit sharing such that resource managers get a fair share 

of the incentives from government budget and proceeds from the PES; (h) Encourage and support public 

and CSO initiatives to complement MMPL programs and projects; (i) Facilitate building and  

Strengthening  community cooperation;  and finally, (j) Sustained and sufficient law enforcement. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

One of the Key Biodiversity Areas (KBAs) in the Philippines, Mount Mantalingahan Protected 

Landscape (MMPL) was declared as such by virtue of Presidential Proclamation 1815 signed on June 23, 

2009, covering an area of 120,457 hectares which is administratively shared by the municipalities of 

Quezon, Rizal, Sofronio Espanola, Brooke’s Point, and Bataraza in Southern Palawan (Fig 1). 

 

 It is one of only ten sites of the 

Alliance for Zero Extinction in the 

Philippines and one of the 11 important bird 

areas in Palawan. Most of the threatened 

and restricted‐range birds of the Palawan 

Endemic Bird Area occur in the 

Mantalingahan range and the adjacent 

lowlands. Forests cover about 100,000 

hectares, approximately 79% of the total 

land area in the MMPL, three‐quarters of 

which is primary forest. The majority of 

forests are in the mountain range itself, 

while virtually all the lowland areas have 

been deforested. (MMPL Management Plan, 

2010) 

 

According to the same MMPL 

Management Plan that was adopted by the 

MMPL  Protected Area Management Board 

(PAMB) on February 2010, there are 2,951 

households within MMPL, with a total of 

12,625 individuals as of 2010. The 

communities are dominated by the 

indigenous Palaw’an group (91.02%), 

followed by Conoy/Ken‐uy, a sub‐tribe of 

the indigenous Pala’wan group (3.03%), then people of Visayan origin including Ilonggo, Bisaya and 

Cebuano (3.26%) and the Cuyunon group with 0.23%. Crop production is the largest source of income, 

followed by livestock‐raising and gathering of non‐timber forest products. The management plan 

identified threats in the area to include illegal, uncontrolled and unregulated utilization of forest 

products (timber, fuelwood and minor forest products); increasing conversion of forestland to 

agricultural land; tanbarking and mangrove conversion; wildlife poaching; in‐migration, increase in 

population; destruction of watershed areas and water reservoirs; mining claims within and in the 

periphery of its boundaries. Watersheds of existing rivers that supply water for agricultural and 

domestic use are facing serious deforestation situation. Mining adds up to the existing threats with two 

(2) mining applications of Macroasia Corporation and celestial Nickel Mining Corporation.  

 

Figure 1. Location Map of MMPL 

(Source: MMPL Mgt Plan, 2010) 
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II. OBJECTIVES, PLANNED OUTCOMES, and METHODOLOGIY 

 

 The main objective of the project is to review and assess the threats to Mt. Mantalingahan 

Protected Landscape (MMPL) 

Specific Objectives are as follows:  

1. To establish the trends of, and prospects in addressing, the threats in Mt Mantalingahan 
Protected Landscape (MMPL); 

2. To integrate relevant recommendations to the management plan of the MMPL 
 

The target outcome of the assessment is a report that describes the following: 

 

1.  Threat Maps overlaid with available land cover map and “opportunity map”, accompanied by 
narratives on the trends 

2. List and discussion on the underlying causes of the continued existence of those threats 
3. Outline of recommended course/s of action to address threats 

 

As planned, the project embarked on participatory methodologies and key informant 

interviews/FGDs as key strategies in implementing the project. These were complemented by 

secondary data review.  Facilitators and documenters were engaged and implemented the following 

key activities: 

 Review of Secondary Data – several existing information on the Mt. Mantalingahan 
Protected landscape were gathered, compiled, and relevant information collected  and used 
in the threats mapping and assessment 

 Community Focus group Discussion - 5 to 7 sets of multi stakeholder focus group discussion 
(FGD) sessions will be organized in 5 municipalities  

 Aerial survey - In collaboration with Western Command, a round of ocular aerial inspection 
was conducted to complement focus group discussion session results 

 Presentation to MMPL Management – relevant findings and recommendation was prepared 
and circulated  to the committee members as a step to integrate specific recommendations 
to the management plan detailing or elaborating some of the management prescriptions as 
defined in the management plan. 
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 Deforestation and forest degradation are two different but closely related results mostly of 

human activities in the MMPL forests. While forest degradation keeps, but reduces the quality of forest 

and subsequently its ecosystem services, deforestation is a long term or permanent change of land 

cover from forest to other non forest land use such as industrial agriculture, mining, permanent 

settlement, etc. Forest degradation factors can also lead to permanent forest cover as in the case of 

“kaingin” where instead of a fallow succession, is used for continuing agricultural use such as continued 

crop cultivation using annual and/or perennial crops. 

 
 
3.1  Threats Identified 
  

A total of twenty (20) threats were identified through the seven (7) threats mapping workshops 
conducted in five (5) municipalities. These threats were identified by various stakeholders representing 
different sectors across southern Palawan where Mt. Mantalingahan Protected Landscape (MMPL) is 
situated. These sectors include indigenous peoples, local government, academe, church, women, 
farmers/irrigators association, youth, and NGOs/POs. 
  
 Except for Bird’s nest gathering, all the threats have been identified even prior to the 
proclamation of the MMPL in 2009. The management plan adopted in 2010, however, identified 7 major 
threats that are elaborated in the concluded FGDs, as follows: 
 
1) Illegal, uncontrolled and unregulated utilization of forest products (timber, fuelwood, and minor 

forest products) – Comment: interestingly, fuelwood was not identified as a threat in the recent FGs 
while timber and minor forest products harvesting were reiterated in the recent FGDs; 

2) Increasing conversion of forestland to agricultural land – Comment: It may be appropriate to use 
the term forest rather than forestland because the latter means classification which may not be the 
intended meaning of it. Rather, it may be referred to as forest conversion into agricultural use. 

3) Tanbarking and mangrove conversion  
4) Wildlife poaching  
5) In-migration, increase in population 
6) Destruction of watershed areas and water reservoir – Comment: Destruction of watershed can 

actually be described as a result of the activities or of the other six (6) threats herein identified. 
Hence, this need not be classified in equal footing with the other 6 threats. 

7) Mining claims within and in the periphery of the proposed boundary 
 

Interestingly, the above identified threats are attributable to human interventions except for the 
item number six (6) which may be a combination of human intervention and geologic or astronomical 
factors. In the threats mapping exercises conducted, the threats identified include both human activities 
such as those described above, as well as geological or astronomical in nature such as landslides 
although this can also be caused to some extent by human activities. Table 1 below shows comparison 
of threats identified then and now.  
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Table 1 - Threats then and now 

THREATS 
BASELINE 

LANGUAGE 

IDENTIFIED THROUGH 
7 FGDs in 5 mun.(2013) 

REMARKS 

SE BP BZ QZ RZ  

1. Slash and Burn based 
Farming (Kaingin)                               

                

Uncontrolled 
conversion to 

agric use 
/ / / / / 

Widespread in all MMPL 
barangays 

2. Plantation agriculture 

   

Uncontrolled 
conversion to 

agric use 
/ / / / / 

Not all barangays in 
MMPL face this threat 

3. Land selling 

    

Land selling by IPs    / / 

Usually selling is in favor 
for plantation 
agriculture expansion 

4. Logging – Good Lumber     

        

Unregulated 
utilization of 

timber 
/ / / / / 

Widespread but hot spot 
are identified in a map 

5. Logging – Round Timber  

           

Unregulated 
utilization of 

timber 
/ / / / / 

Widespread and used 
mainly for domestic use 

6. Fishpond/Mangrove 
cutting/tanbarking 

Mangrove 
Conversion, 
tanbarking 

    / 
Only Rizal have 
mangrove area covered 
by MMPL 

7. Electricity and Poison -
based river fishing 

 

Poison-based river 
fishing 

 / /   

Site specific, not critical 
issue 

8. Charcoal Making    

  

Charcoal Making / / /  / 
Site specific 

9. Forest Fire 

    
Forest Fire  / / /  

MMPL wide 

10. Residential area 
expansion 

     

Population 
increase 

  /   

Associated to increasing 
population by migration 
and birth 

11. Mining  

    
Mining /   / / 

Commercial mining 
inside MMPL is not yet 
experienced but 
applications exist 

12. Mining Application 

    
Mining application  / /   

 

13. Quarrying 

    
Quarrying /   / / 

Mostly happens outside 
but close to MMPL 

14. Gold Panning 

     
Gold Panning /    / 

Growing and expanding 
concern 

15. Landslide/Erosion  

   

Landslides  / / / / 
Widespread but critical 
areas identified 
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16. Unregulated Wildlife 
harvesting – Flora 

     

Wildlife Poaching  / / / / 

This usually pertains to 
overharvesting 

17. Unregulated Wildlife 
harvesting – Fauna 

    

Wildlife poaching / / / / / 

Common but there are 
hotspot areas  

18. Rattan Overharvesting 

     

Uncontrolled 
NTFP harvesting 

/ / /   
Rattan supply seems to 
be dwindling 

19. Bird’s Nest Harvesting 

    

     / 
Newly identified threat 
but site specific in Rizal 

20. Almaciga Resin 
Overharvesting 

   

Uncontrolled 
NTFP harvesting 

 / /  / 

Common in most of the 
almaciga sites 

TOTAL # OF OCCURENCE 10 13 14 11 15  

Note:  SE – S. Espanola; BP – Brookes Point; BZ – Bataraza; 4 – QZ; and RZ – Rizal 

 
 The municipality of Rizal tops in terms of the total number of threat occurrence, followed by the 
municipality of Bataraza, and then by Brooke’s Point and Quezon, and finally by Sofronio Espanola. 
However, it cannot be concluded that Rizal, being on top in terms of number of threats, is the most 
threatened part of the MMPL because the severity of the occurrence should also be considered.  
 

 It is also important to note the threats that are commonly present in all municipalities. The 
table above shows five (5) threats such as Slash and burn based farming (Kaingin), Plantation agriculture, 
Logging – good lumber, logging – round timber, unregulated wildlife harvesting or gathering – Fauna 
that are the most common threats that occur in all municipalities. These information are crucial in 
determining common or general strategies as well as site specific interventions to address those threats. 
 
 In addition, locating threats is crucial in determining site specific intervention/s. Hence, these 
threats are hereby pinpointed as much as possible in the map through community mapping workshops. 
It is crucial in determining priorities for intervention especially given the very limited resources available. 
 
 
3.2  Threats Located 
 
 The succeeding maps presented show the location of the threats. It, however, has to be 
presented in batches simply to avoid overcrowding. An attempt was also made to present a 
consolidated threat map showing all the threats in a single map for reference. The threats presented in 
the maps are ranked through three different sizes of the symbols of each threat representing the 
severity of the threat from the standpoint of the stakeholders where the small size represent low 
severity while the big size represents higher level of threat or severity. These maps are products of 
community mapping and not drawn to scale. 
 
 The first set of threats as shown in Figure 2 are slash and burn, plantation agriculture, and land 
selling. Of the three (3) threats, slash and burn and plantation are common in all municipalities.  
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Slash and burn is a 
method of land clearing or 
preparation either for swidden 
farming or for other 
agricultural farming practices 
such as plantation 
establishment. This practice is 
commonly done in forest areas 
through slashing or cutting of 
the vegetation and 
subsequently, burning to 
facilitate land preparation for 
crop cultivation. As seen in the 
map, stakeholders identified 
slash and burn practice as a 
threat although practitioners 
of slash and burn method 
believe that they have to 
continue the practice as it is 

inherent in the swidden farming system, a livelihood practice they are most efficient at doing that 
require less sophisticated inputs and technology to produce food and other household needs. Another 
advantage of this livelihood activity is that the traditional swidden farming promotes agro-biodiversity, 
an evidence of the existence of many varieties of 
upland rice, vegetables, root crops, and other 
annual cultivated crops. There is however, a 
consensus among stakeholders that in the 
traditional swidden farming as practiced by 
indigenous peoples, only small patches of forest is 
cleared unlike those of the non IPs who clear 
around 2-4 times bigger than the traditional 
swidden farms. Another difference is that in a 
swidden farming system, crop cultivation is 
followed by a long fallow to allow for recovery in 
soil fertility, after which, the cycle is repeated 
again. The problem now is that while swiddening is 
still being practiced, another modification which becomes a problem especially in the context of the 

protected landscape is that many areas opened 
through the slash and burn method follows a 
succession different from the traditional fallow 
which is plantation agriculture involving monocrop 
plantation crops like rubber, oil palm, pineapple, 
and other perennial crops. Oil palm plantation is 
more pronounced around and closer to the MMPL 
in the municipalities of Quezon, Sofronio 
Espanola, and Brooke’s Point while pineapple 
plantation is more pronounced in the municipality 
of Bataraza. Another findings of the study is that 
many of the plantations are not owned by the 

Figure 2 

Figure 2.1 – Slash and Burn Practice 

Figure 2.2 – Plantation (Oil Palm), Pulot Interior, S.E. 
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indigenous peoples but by non IPs who acquired the land by purchasing the land from the IPs. Hence, 
land selling is another crucial threat that must be addressed in the MMPL. Reports in Quezon for 
example revealed land selling within the MMPL area allegedly for the purpose of establishing oil palm 
plantation. 

 
 
The second set of threats as shown in Figure 3 includes logging for good lumber and round 

timber, mangrove 
cutting and tanbarking, 
charcoal making and 
poison based river 
fishing. Logging for both 
good lumber ad round 
timber are common 
occurrence in all 
municipalities covered 
by the MMPL. 

 
 Despite the 
proclamation of the 
MMPL as a protected 
landscape, stakeholders 
reported that logging 
still exist in all 
municipalities within 
and outside of the 
MMPL areas. Figure 3 
shows the prevalence of 

logging in MMPL that is widespread. While logging for round timber is generally for local and household 
use, logging for good lumber is generally used outside of the MMPL  and reaching as far as Puerto 
Princesa. There is even an allegation or suspicion about good lumbers reaching as far as Malaysia. The 
same suspicion is true for tanbark being shifted out of Palawan. Interestingly, charcoal making is not as 
widespread as that of logging. Hotspots for charcoal making were reported in all MMPL barangays in 
Bataraza, MMPL barangays in Northern Brooke’s Point particularly Mambalot, Maasin, and Calasaguen, 
MMPL Barangay of Pulot Interior in the municipality of Sofronio Espanola; and relatively spread in 
southern barangays of the municipality of Rizal particularly in the barangays of Panalingaan and Culasian 
where mangroves are located. Freshwater fish is a traditional source of protein of the residents. 
However, the use of chemical poison and electricity is considered a threat owing to the greater impact 
to the sustainability of the freshwater fish in so far as the poison and electricity do not recognize and 
excuse young ones. The map in Figure 3 shows that hotspots from electricity and poison based 
freshwater fishing are located in Bunog in Rizal; and Marangas in Bataraza. 

 
 
The third set of threats as shown in Figure 4 a related to Non timber or commonly referred to as 

minor forest products gathering like wildlife (fauna and flora) poaching, rattan and almaciga 
overharvesting, and bird’s nest harvesting. Of the threats in this set, only wildlife poaching is prevalent 
in all municipalities. 

 

Figure 3 
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Wildlife  

affected most by 
poaching activities 
are mainly but not 
limited to the talking 
mynah. Other wildlife 
animals include ant 
eater, bear cat, 
parrot, horn bill, and 
others. Wildlife are 
traded outside of 
Palawan and that exit 
points vary, from 
Puerto princesa  all 
the way to the south 
to deliver the items 
to manila and 
elsewhere.  Flora 
poaching which are 

mostly orchid varieties are not as serious as fauna poaching. Hotspots for Almaciga overharvesting are 
located in the municipalities of Jose Rizal and Brooke’s point. Overharvesting results to dying trees 
which when not addressed will result to diminishing harvest over time. This is usually caused by 
competition among gatherers. Cockatoo used to be widely spread in southern Palawan. However these 
birds were considered a pest by the farmers decades ago prompting them to hunt the birds for food and 
mostly for sale. Now, these birds are confined to few locations in the municipality of Rizal specifically in 
Barangay Culasian although rare sightings are still reported in nearby barangays in said municipality. 
Similarly, rattan seemed to have been overharvested about two decades ago such that rattan harvesting 
are only reported in Bunog and Rizal and Aribungos in Brooke’s Point.  

 
 
 
 The fourth set of threats is shown in Figure 5 include mining operation and mining application, 

gold panning, quarrying, and forest fire. No mining operation is going on within MMPL. However, there 
is one existing and active mining operation close to the MMPL  located in Barangays of Pulot Interior and 
Punang extracting and exporting nickel ore through the Citinickel Mining Corporation. Aside from this 
active mining operation closer to the MMPL, stakeholders are not exactly sure wether or not the mining 
operation has encroached the MMPL boundaries because they are not sure about the location of the 
boundaries. Mining applications however are spread within the MMPL, two of which are actively being 
processed through the Macro Asia Corporation and Lebach Mining in northern Brooke’s Point 
particularly in Barangays of Ipilan, Maasin, Aribungos, and Mainit. The other mining application are not 
as active as the ones mentioned above but exist in the municipalities of Rizal, Quezon, and Bataraza.  
Prior information on gold panning point to Sofronio Espanola where small scale and illegal gold panning 
operation specifically in Pulot Interior. However, it was revealed in the FGDs that gold panning are 
happening in Barangay Quinlogan in the municipality of Quezon; Barangays of Bunog, Punta baja, 
Campung Ulay, Ransang , and Candawaga. Similar gold panning activity was reported in Barangay Ipilan 
in the municipality of brooke’s Point.   

Figure 4 
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Apparently, 
gold panning activity is 
silently operating in 
many areas of MMPL 
which when left 
unchecked, could 
potentially harm the 
surrounding 
environment 
particularly the rivers 
where diggings can lead 
to collapse of 
riverbanks, polluting 
and poisoning the river 
especially when 
chemicals are used to 
isolate the gold metal 
using mercury which is 
highly toxic.  

 
Aggregates like sand and gravel are rich in rivers within the MMPL. Fortunately no quarrying was 

reported inside the MMPL areas. All quarrying activities were reported to be outside of the MMPL 
probably because quarry permits are issued after verification conducted by PCSD staff to make it sure 
that the applied areas are within the allowed zones and are outside of the MMPL. Nevertheless, it was 
identified still as a threat because quarry operations are happening now closer to the MMPL boundaries. 

 
Landslide and erosion are also identified and most of the landslide/erosion were identified 

within open forest areas used for agriculture. Hence, human activities can induce soil erosion and 
landslide owing to the cultivation of the soil as well as removal of vegetation making the land prone to 
loosening when heavy downpour occurs. These are 
pronounced in Bataraza, central Brooke’s point, and 
southern Rizal, while minor landslide/erosion threat 
was identified in Barangay Calumpang in the 
municipality of Quezon. 

 
While forest fire was specifically identified as 

a threat only in Northern Brooke’s point and Central 
Bataraza, it cannot be denied that the El Nino 
phenomenon that occurred in 1998 resulted to 
increased susceptibility to forest fire and had in fact 
was blamed for the widespread occurrence of forest 
fire all over Southern Palawan including areas in MMPL particularly in Barangay Iraan in Rizal and its 
adjoining forest in Brooke’s Point particularly in the Barangays of Maasin, Ipilan, and Calategas.  The 
occurrence of forest fire is also linked to slash and burn practice which, if not managed, can cause forest 
fire which is exacerbated by the occurrence of the severe and prolonged dry periods commonly 
understood as El Nino phenomenon. 

 
 

Fig. 5.1 Citinickel Mining, Pulot Interior, S.E. 

Figure 5 
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The last but definitely not the least of the threats identified as shown in Figure 6  and 

considered as such only in Bataraza is the increasing population and residential areas within the MMPL 
areas. Bataraza felt early on how population pressure can threaten the sustainability of the MMPL 
because the increasing number of people that needs to be provided with the basic needs for survival 
and wellbeing who will surely look at the MMPL as a resource. The land itself where to build their 
houses is one that will effectively reduce remaining areas being protected as well as areas that can be 

cultivated. Hence, more 
and more areas have to 
be opened if this need 
should be satisfied. 

 
 It would be 

proper to also look into 
the other areas within 
the MMPL in terms of 
the population itself as a 
threat in the light of the 
de facto open access 
situation in the MMPL. 
As earlier pointed out, 
the proclamation of the 
MMPL as protected area 
will just be so and in a 
useless piece of paper if 
the corollary programs, 
projects, and policies 
are not installed and 

implemented. This is so because take for example the Environmentally Critical Areas Network (ECAN ) 
zoning which classifies approximately 85% of the MMPL as Core Zone. Classifying a forest area into 
different zones carries with it certain regulation in terms of access and utilization of resources therein, 
and in the case of core zone, it carries itself the highest level of protection accorded to that particular 
zone where human intervention in terms of access and utilization of resources are extremely limited. 
However, since there are people residing in these zone classified as core zones, there must be a certain 
operable policies that deal with those people living inside those zone where relocation being, the last if 
not an option.   

 
The survey conducted in 2006 on occupants in the MMPL shows that when overlaid in the ECAN 

ZONE map (Fig. 7) reveals existence of residential areas within the ECAN Zones particularly in the 
barangays of Punta Baja, Campung Ulay in the municipality of Rizal. The same is true in Bataraza where 
residential areas are within the core zone such as those in the Barangays of Inogbong, Marangas, 
Malihud and Bulalacao. In Brooke’s Point , settlement areas within Core zone in MMPL  are situated in 
Barangays of Imulnod, Samariniana, and Malis. While in Sofronio Espanola, Barangay of Punang have 
settlement within the designated core zone.  

 
On top of these, there are still nomadic indigenous peoples within the inner areas of the MMPL 

that need to be involved in the MMPL management.  
 

Figure 6 
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Figure 7. ECAN Zones Vis a vis Settlement in MMPL 
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3.3 Threats Seasonal Occurrence 
 
 Determining the seasonal occurrence of the threats helps in understanding their nature and 
subsequently provides insights on how the threats may be addressed following that seasonal occurrence 
as a factor like timing of intervention. The following table presents the seasonal occurrence of the 
identified threats inside or close to the MMPL areas.  
 
Table 2. Threat Seasonal Occurrence 

THREAT J F M A M J J A S O N D REMARKS 

1. Slash and Burn based 
Farming (Kaingin)                               

                

X X X X X - - - - - - - X  refers to the actual 
slash and burn 
activities while the 
rest  of the year is 
crop cultivation and 
harvesting 

2. Plantation agriculture 

   

     X X X X X X X Usual time of 
planting 

3. Land selling 

    

X X X X X X X X X X X X Landselling is done 
anytime of the year 

4. Logging – Good 
Lumber     

        

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round activity 

5. Logging – Round 
Timber  

           

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round activity 

6. Fishpond/Mangrove 
cutting/tanbarking 
      

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round activity 

7. Electricity and Poison -
based river fishing 

 

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round activity 

8. Charcoal Making    

  

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round activity 
but more activities 
during dry months 

9. Forest Fire 

    

 X X X         Height of dry months 

10. Residential area 
expansion 

     

X X X X X X X X X X X X Anytime of the year 

11. Mining  

    

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round operation 

12. Mining Application 

    

X X X X X X X X X X X X Processing anytime 
of the year 
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13. Quarrying 

    

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round operation 

14. Gold Panning 

     

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round Operation 

15. Landslide/Erosion  

   

      X X X X X X Height of wet season 

16. Unregulated Wildlife 
harvesting – Flora 

     

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round activity 

17. Unregulated Wildlife 
harvesting – Fauna 

    

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round activity 
although there are 
species hunted in 
specific months 

18. Rattan Overharvesting 

     

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round 
harvesting 

19. Bird’s Nest Harvesting 

    

            Nesting season for 
the birds 

20. Almaciga Resin 
Overharvesting 

   

X X X X X X X X X X X X Year round operation 

 
 While most of the threats occur all year round as in the case of timber and non timber forest 
products gathering/harvesting/hunting, mining, quarrying, and gold panning, there are also threats 
where their occurrence are influenced by rainfall pattern. For example, forest fire occurs during dry 
months. The same is true to slash and burn land preparation obviously to get the most efficient burning 
of the slashed vegetation. In fact, there was a general consensus especially among IPs that the best land 
preparation achieved was during the time when el nino occurred in 1998. On the other hand, since 
landslide is influenced by heavy downpour, it usually happens in the months where heavy rainfall 
occurs. 
 
 
 
3.4 Drivers of Threats 
 
 The threats identified are commonly driven by the demand for particular product, commodity, 
or service. All of the threats are driven by economic factors like the demand to address the basic needs 
of the population such as food, shelter, clothing, education, and other basic necessities for survival and 
wellbeing of the local communities. Another set of drivers are the opportunity for business development 
as in the case of plantation establishment such as oil palm and rubber; mining; Quarrying and others.  
 
 Table below shows the consolidated factors that drive the occurrence of the different threats in 
MMPL. 
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Table 3. Threat Drivers 

THREAT DRIVER SE BP BZ QZ RZ REMARKS 

1. Slash and Burn based 
Farming (Kaingin)                               

                

Food need 
Cash needs 
Plantation  
Cultural (kinagisnan) 
For selling 

X 
X 
X 
X 
x 

X 
x 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
 
 

Slash and burn leads to 
various land uses and no 
longer solely for swidden 
farming 

2. Plantation agriculture 

   

Long term income 
Commercial interest 
 

x 
x 

X 
x 

x 
x 

 
X 

 Plantation is dominantly 
driven by commercial 
interest of investing 
companies such as oil 
palm projects 

3. Land selling 

    

Need for cash  
Emergency  

   X 
X 

X 
X 

Land selling is allegedly a 
means for plantation to 
flourish 

4. Logging – Good 
Lumber     

        

Cash needs 
Greed of some 
Furniture 
Local infra proj. 

X x 
x 

X X 
 
X 
X 

X 
 

 

5. Logging – Round 
Timber  

           

Local needs 
Cash needs 

X 
X 

X X 
X 

x X  

6. Fishpond/Mangrove 
cutting/tanbarking 
    

Cash needs     x Only Rizal has mangrove 
covered by MMPL 

7. Electricity and Poison -
based river fishing 

 

Food needs  X x   Effective fish catching 
technology but 
destructive 

8. Charcoal Making    

  

Cash needs 
 

 X X  X Town and City centers use 
charcoal as low cost fuel 
for cooking 

9. Forest Fire 

    

Accidental fire 
Extreme dry months 
 

 X 
X 

X 
x 

X 
X 

 Un controlled fire during 
slash and burn, charcoal 
making, or burning 
cigarettes ignites grass to 
forest fire 

10. Residential area 
expansion 

     

Birth 
In-Migration 

  X 
X 

   

11. Mining  

    

Commercial/Business  
   Interest 
Employment needs 

X 
 
X 

    Existing mining (Citinickel) 
is closer to the MMPL 
boundary 

12. Mining Application 

    

Commercial interest 
Need for cash 

X X 
x 

X 
x 

X X Investors  push to mining 
projects  

13. Quarrying 

    

Commercial  
     construction 

x x x x x Outside but close to 
MMPL 
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14. Gold Panning 

     

Cash needs X  x  X Increasing concern  

15. Landslide/Erosion  

   

Deforestation 
Heavy rain 

 X 
x 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

Loss of vegetation coupled 
with heavy rainfall 
accelerate erosion/ 
landslide 

16. Unregulated Wildlife 
harvesting – Flora 

     

Cash  needs X X x  X Seemingly not a critical 
issue when compared to 
fauna poaching 

17. Unregulated Wildlife 
harvesting – Fauna 

    

Cash needs 
 

X x X X X While hunting is also for 
food, the need for cash 
accelerates hunting 

18. Rattan Overharvesting 

     

Cash needs X  X  x Apparently, rattan 
resources are dwindling 

19. Bird’s Nest Harvesting 

    

Cash needs      x On Rizal reported bird’s 
nest harvesting 

20. Almaciga Resin 
Overharvesting 

   

Cash needs 
Competition among  
    Gatherers 
Lack of skills 

 X 
X 
x 

X 
x 

 x Unregulated harvesting 
result to competition 
among gatherers 

 
 As indicated earlier, the key factor that drives the continued and emergence of threats in MMPL 
is basically economic in nature.  However, it is important to determine from which side does the 
pressure are coming from as it can greatly help in identifying possible intervention to address those 
threats.  One of which is exclusively internal which does not require linkage or influence with external 
entities such as the case of slash and burn for swidden farming that provides for the basic food needs of 
the families in the MMPL. This practice enabled the indigenous peoples to survive even in isolation from 
the majority of our society. However, as the indigenous peoples begin to evolve and integrate into the 
mainstream economy, their needs and wants also evolved beyond what used to be simple way of life 
which swidden farming outcomes cannot cope up anymore with the increasing needs of the family. 
Education, health, housing, clothing, and leisure needs and wants are becoming complex that other 
income generating activities need to be explored. 
 
 Second is external where people from outside of the MMPL execute the activities in the MMPL 
driven by their own specific needs and interest. Some logging and poaching activities are executed by 
non residents in MMPL. 
 
 The third is complementation of internal and external factors which is a matter of mutually 
reinforcing needs and interest where supply and demand drives the internal supplier to respond to the 
demand and opportunities offered by the external entities whether or not the relation is skewed and 
advantageous to one of the parties over the other party involved. This is the reason why most of the 
threats continue to exist where the resource is de facto open access in the absence of policy and or lack 
of effective implementation. Another and final pressure is given by nature itself such as geologic or 
atmospheric factors such as extreme weather events causing landslides, forest fire, etc. 
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3.5  Environmental Law Enforcement Intervention in MMPL 
 
 Enforcement intervention relevant to MMPL was also gathered and that some available 
information are presented in the following table below. 
 
Table 4. Apprehension reports relevant to MMPL (2009-2012) 

ENFORCEMENT 
UNIT 

APPREHENDED 
MMPL ITEMS 

PARTICULAR/RELATIVE LOCATION 

SE BP BZ QZ RZ 

Cenro - 
Quezon 

37,000+ Assorted 
lumber 

    Campung 
Ulay 

Palawan NGO 
Network, Inc 
(PNNI) 

5 Chainsaws  Maasin    

 1 Chainsaw  Amas    

 1 Chainsaw  Pangobilian    

 1 Chainsaw  Imulnod    

 1 Chainsaw  Aribungos    

 2 chainsaw    Sowangan  

 4 Chainsaw    Tagusao  

 2 Chainsaw    Quinlogan  

 Forest Clearing (30 
has) 

   Tagusao  

 Kamagong    Malatgao  

 Slash and Burn    Sowangan  

 1 Chainsaw     Punta Baja 

 2 Chainsaw     Iraan 

 2 Chainsaw     Panalingaan 

 2 Chainsaw     Ransang 

 3 Chainsaw     Candawaga 

 100 Sack Tanbark     Panalingaan 

 3 tricycles w/ 
lumber 

    Punta Baja 

 Mynah, wild cats, 
etc 

    Unidentified 

 Illegal Fishpond     Culasian & 
Panalingaan 

 1 Chainsaw     C. Ulay 

 Ipil Lumber     C. Ulay 

 1 Chainsaw 
 

Pulot 
Center 

    

 1 Chainsaw Punang     
 

Bantay Quezon 
(MENRO) 

1,200 B ft Ipil    Malatgao  

 20 Pcs 
Mararanggo 

   Malatgao  
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 750 B ft Ipil 
lumber 

   Quinlogan  

 400 B.ft Kamagong    Malatgao  

 Assorted Fauna 
(green parrot, 
mynah) 

   Tagusao  

PNP – Sofronio 
Espanola 

106 B ft Apitong P. Center     

 200 B ft Apitong P. Center     

 Unidentified Good 
lumber 

P. Center     

 8 Sacks Charcoal P.Center     

 Chainsaw Punang     
 

MENRO B. Pt 2 Manual Saw  Amas    

 Apitong  Maasin    

 Panasan  Imulnod    

 Amoguis, Panasan  Mainit    

 Chainsaw  Aribungos    

 Chainsaw  Malis    

 Chainsaw  Pangobilian    

 Marapisa logs  Pangobilian    

PCSDS 23 Talking Mynah   Bonobono   

 8 Talking mynah & 
1 Parrot 

 samariniana    

 23 Talking Mynah  Poblacion    

 33 Assorted Wild 
Fauna (7 species) 

   Quinlogan  

 20 parrot and 
leopard cat 

   Tagusao  

 Chainsaw     Culasian 

 Apitong     Culasian 

Kilusan Sagip 
Kalikasan (KSK) 

No data provided      

BBB - Bataraza No data provided      

Cenro – 
Brooke’s Point 

No Data provide      

 
 The table above shows how private enforcement activities can be effective in apprehending 
illegal activities in and close to MMPL. This is exemplified by the sheer number of apprehended items by 
the Palawan NGO Network, Inc. (PNNI) not to mention that their capacity is limited where they cannot 
respond to all reports of illegal activities 
 
 It is unfortunate that other enforcement agencies, for unknown reason seemed to refuse to 
disclose information. An example of this is the Kilusan Sagip Kalikasan  (KSK) where four (4) months of 
follow up yielded negative result. 
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 Nevertheless the data provided as shown in the above table can at least give an impression of 
the severity of the threat in and outside of MMPL. 
  

While it is difficult to ascertain whether the apprehended items came from MMPL or not is no 
longer relevant because the data presented are only those that were apprehended in the barangays 
closer to or where portion of it belongs to MMPL. It is then safe to assume the mere proximity of the 
location these items were apprehended indicate the existence of threat to MMPL and confirms the 
information provided by the multistakeholders during the FGDs of such threats in MMPL. 
 
 The map shown below in Figure 8 provides relative spatial comparison of the apprehensions in 
and out of MMPL. Due to the absence of sufficient data, the map only shows in which barangay the 
apprehended items are located and does not specify whether they are from MMPL or not. But as 
emphasized earlier, the data still confirms the threat disclosed by the multi-stakeholders during the 7 
FGDs conducted in 5 municipalities where the MMPL cut across. 
 
 The location of threats and reported apprehensions confirms the severity of the threats. But the 
prevalence of the threats having observed to continue is an indication of the limited enforcement 
activities in these areas. 
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3.6  Perceived and Actual  Negative Effect of the Threats to MMPL 
 
 Deforestation and forest degradation are two different but related conditions of the forestland 
that MMPL establishment intends to reduce if not to avoid, the reason being that ecosystem services of 
the forest ecosystem needs to be sustained. Deforestation refers to the removal of forest cover while 
forest degradation refers to the diminishing quality of ecosystem services that the forest can provide 
although forest cover in general remains.  Deforestation and forest degradation are results of a variety 
of human intervention as well as some geologic or atmospheric pressures. Such as those identified here 
 
 . Table four (4) below presents the perceived and actual negative effects of the identified 
threats in MMPL. 
 
 
Table  5. Perceived and actual Effects of the Threats in MMPL 

THREAT 
NEGATIVE EFFECT to 

MMPL Ecosystem 
SE BP BZ QZ RZ REMARKS 

1. Slash and Burn based 
Farming (Kaingin)                               

                

Deforestation 
Forest degradation 
Accidental wildfire 
Conversion in other  
     Non forest use 
Air pollution 
Landslide/Erosion 

X 
X 

X 
X 
 
 
 
x 

X 
X 
X 
x 

X 
X 
 
X 

X 
X 
 
 
 
 
X 

Deforestation is a result 
of moving away from the 
fallow as  succession  
following crop cultivation 
under swidden cycle 

2. Plantation agriculture 

   

Deforestation  
Entice farmer to sell 
   Their ancestral land 

X  
x 

X   Forest cover is replaced 
with plantation crops 

3. Land selling 

    

Conversion into  
   plantation 

   x X Land selling are driven by  
    plantation interests 

4. Logging – Good 
Lumber     

        

Forest degradation X X X X  There is no commercial 
logging allowed so that 
only illegal cutting is done 

5. Logging – Round 
Timber  

           

Forest degradation  X x   Round timber is cut in 
secondary forest  

6. Fishpond/Mangrove 
cutting/tanbarking 
    

Deforestation 
Habitat destruction 
Reduced resilience to 
   Calamities like  
   typhoon and tidal  
   waves 
 

    X 
X 
x 

 

7. Electricity and Poison -
based river fishing 

 

River pollution, 
diminishing fish 
population 

 X x   Electricity and poison are 
non selective 
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8. Charcoal Making    

  

Forest degradation 
 

X X x  X In extreme cases, this 
prevents forest recovery 

9. Forest Fire 

    

Deforestation/ and 
forest degradation 
Wildlife destruction 

 X 
 
X 

X 
 
x 

X 
 
x 

  

10. Residential area 
expansion 

     

Deforestation   x   This further increases in 
demand for resources 

21. Mining  

    

Deforestation, 
Siltation 
Landslide/erosion 

X 
X 
X 

x X X X Highly critical 

22. Mining Application 

    

      Effect on MMPL 
ecosystem will be felt 
when mining operates 

23. Quarrying 

    

Riverbank collapse 
Fish habitat   
   Destruction 
River pollution 

X 
 
 
x 

  X 
X 
 
X 

x  

24. Gold Panning 

     

River pollution 
Riverbank collapse 
Habitat destruction 

X 
x 

x   X 
X 
x 

 

25. Landslide/Erosion  

   

Siltation of rivers 
Deforestation 

 X x X 
x 

X 
X 

Quality of water is 
affected 

26. Unregulated Wildlife 
harvesting – Flora 

     

Wildlife loss X X 
 

X X X  

27. Unregulated Wildlife 
harvesting – Fauna 

    

Wildlife loss X X X X X  

28. Rattan Overharvesting 

     

Biodiversity loss X x   X  

29. Bird’s Nest Harvesting 

    

May affect eggs and  
    hatchlings 

    x This happens when 
collection is done 
prematurely where eggs 
are not yet hatched  

30. Almaciga Resin 
Overharvesting 

   

Death of Trees  X   x Will eventually lead to 
loss of livelihood and 
materials for which 
Alamciga is used to make 
useful products 

 
Consequently, deforestation can lead to a variety of negative impacts such as enhanced 

landslide, flooding as a result of increased run off, pollution, etc, which are detrimental to both human, 
biodiversity, and the ecosystem itself. 
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3.7  Options to Address Threats in MMPL 
 
 The stakeholders are aware of the problems that threaten the sustainability and integrity of the 
MMPL. Some even admit being party to the continued prevalence of the said threats, justifying the 
practice by expressing limited opportunities and capacities to implement mutually beneficial and 
complementary activities within the MMPL. Added to this, despite the policy established, enforcement 
is insufficient as evidenced by the continued occurrence of illegal activities.   
 
 Fortunately, the same stakeholders agree that corrective measures have to be undertaken for 
the protected landscape to succeed for which its proclamation was intended. Table 5 below outlines 
particular recommendations and options to consider that will address the threats in MMPL 
 
Table 6. Options to Address the Threats in MMPL 

THREAT Options/ Opportunities SE BP BZ QZ RZ 

1. Slash and Burn based 
Farming (Kaingin)                               

                

Sustainable upland    farming support 
Animal raising proj 
IEC/Training 
Zoning 
Enforcement 

X 
 
X 
 
X 

X 
 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
 
X 
X 

x 
 
X 
 
x 

2. Plantation agriculture 

   

Diversified farming 
Zoning 
Prevent MMPL   conversion for oil   palm 

 
X 
x 

 
X 

X x  

3. Land selling 

    

Alternative Livelihood 
Enforcement 

 X 
x 

 X 
x 

 
X 

4. Logging – Good 
Lumber     

        

Timber Farming 
Enforcement 
Bgy Communal forest 

  
X  

X  
x 
x 

 
X 

5. Logging – Round 
Timber  

           

Timber farming 
Enforcement/iec 
 

X 
x 

 
X 
 

x X  

6. Fishpond/Mangrove 
cutting/tanbarking 
    

Mangrove planting 
Enforcement 

    X 
x 

7. Electricity and Poison -
based river fishing 

 

Law enforcement  X x   

8. Charcoal Making    

  

Planting tress for    charcoal e.g ipil ipil  
Alternative livelihood 
Enforcement 

X x 
X 
x 

X  X 

9. Forest Fire 

    

IEC, rehab affected    areas 
Fire control gears 

 X 
 
 

X x  
x 

 
 
 

10. Residential area 
expansion 

     

Zoning   x   
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11. Mining  

    

Stop mining 
Demarcation line of   MMPL 

x 
x 

X X  X 

12. Mining Application 

    

Prevent mining 
Alternative livelihood    support 

 X 
x 

X X 
X 

X 

13. Quarrying 

    

Law enforcement 
IEC 

X 
x 

X 
x 

 X x 

14. Gold Panning 

     

Alternative livelihood 
IEC/enforcement 

X 
x 

    

15. Landslide/Erosion  

   

Landslide prone     Protection/refo 
River bank    stabilization 

 X 
x 

X 
X 

X 
x 

 

16. Unregulated Wildlife 
harvesting – Flora 

     

Regulate gathering 
Alternative livelihood 

 
x 

X 
x 

X  X 

17. Unregulated Wildlife 
harvesting – Fauna 

    

Sanctuary 
Seasonal Hunting  
Alternative livelihood 
Enforcement 
Appropriate hunting    technology 

x 
 
 
x 

 
 
X 
X 
 

X 
x 

 
 
 
X 
x 

 
 
 
X 

18. Rattan Overharvesting 

     

Rattan concession 
Rattan Planting  

X 
x 

    

19. Bird’s Nest Harvesting 

    

Enforcement     x 

20. Almaciga Resin 
Overharvesting 

   

Sustainable   Tapping technique 
Alternative Livelihood 
Support to licensing    for IP 
Individual Concession  
   (caretaker) 

 X 
X 
x 

   
 
 
X 

 
 The recommendations outlined above proposed by the multisectoral groups seem to capture 
the missing links to the success of the MMPL proclamation. It is therefore necessary to consider them in 
revisiting and amending the management plan of the MMPL 
 
 Opportunities shown in the following map provide location specific options which can help 
visualize the similarities and differences of possible interventions and support across the MMPL. Some 
are given in specific kind of intervention options giving more elaborate or specific options to consider. 
 
 Since the options put forward are general ideas, It is hoped that these recommendations will be 
studied further and carefully to establish the feasibility of the same before implementing them 
 
 The map below in Fig. 9 shows some site specific opportunities that can be considered in 
planning more detailed program and projects in MMPL. 
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Fig 9 – Livelihood Opportunity Map 
  

CBST

Almaciga Mgt 

and Trading 

Fruit Processing 

(Pineapple/fruits)

Fig 9. SITE SPECIFIC LIVELIHOOD    

OPPORTUNITIES

Fig.  9

Ancestral 

Domain Mgt

 
 
 
 As emphasized earlier, the opportunities/options provided in the above map only shows some 
site specific program options. Meaning, the others are already presented in the table in so far as the 
application of them are relevant to all areas in the MMPL as outlined in the recommendation section of 
this report  
 
 
 
IV. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 At the outset, let it be stated that the threats then and now are found to be still the same and 
continue to exist and expand in MMPL. The proclamation of the MMPL as a protected landscape did not 
deter the continued existence of the threats which, if not addressed, will surely undermine the integrity 
of the protected landscape soon. 
 
 The management plan formulated could have contributed in reducing the effect of the threat if 
not eliminate many of them. Unfortunately, implementation of the management plan is hampered by 
the extreme lack of resources from government.  
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 Private and Civil Society programmes have, to some degree helped in addressing some of the  
threats but definitely, the effort is intended to complement government’s primary role and obligation 
and not to take it over.  
 

It is imperative therefore to mobilize and pour in sufficient government resources and then 
actively involve and support the communities within and around the MMPL to effectively address the 
threats to achieve long lasting effects and impact of keeping the integrity of the MMPL while at the 
same time improving the living condition of the population dependent on it.  

 
The following are recommended courses of action that can be integrated into the management 

plan for MMPL taking into consideration the proposed courses of action as articulated by the 
stakeholders during the series of FGDs: 

 
1. MMPL boundary demarcation and popularization – First things first. There is still a general 

consensus among stakeholders of the difficulty to ascertain the specific perimeter of the 

MMPL. Hence, demarcation on the ground is a crucial step. The next should be popularizing 

it in a manner that all stakeholders know the location of those boundaries. This way, it is 

easy to see whether one has entered inside or not, in the MMPL. One way of demarcating 

the MMPL boundary is through the use of endemic flowering trees that can be visible. 

 

2. MMPL zoning – While general zoning such as the adoption of ECAN Zones for MMPL is 

applicable, it is not enough. A case in point is the classification of portion of the MMPL as 

Core Zone which limits resource access and utilization. However, settlement map shows 

significant area classified as core zone are inhabited as shown in Figure 7. The management 

plan is also silent on this. Therefore, a more detailed zoning should be established within the 

MMPL subdividing the MMPL into different land management units which can be in the 

form of tenurial, or watershed, or a combination thereof taking into consideration the ECAN 

Zone as a guide and/ or reference.  The key is to establish specific area for protection and 

areas for access and utilization within each land management unit that demonstrates 

harmony among different land use policies. All the other land uses options such as livelihood 

activities that require a piece of land will be put into proper place and when properly 

implemented can be regulated effectively. 

 

3. Tenurial recognition coupled with support for sustainable management – CADT/CALT and 

PACBRMA, aside from the watershed, sanctuary, and micro protected area approaches as 

land management units can be effective when the tenure holders are supported to adopt 

appropriate zoning schemes following the concept of delineating areas for protection and 

areas for production, access, and utilization. These zoning schemes can very well be adopted 

under the Ancestral domain Sustainable development and protection plan (ADSDPP) for 

Ancestral domain tenure; as well as in the Management plan under the PACBARMA and 

other relevant land management units.  
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4. Alternative and/or complementary livelihood – Livelihood support compatible with MMPL 

vision should be pursued as a way to incentivize community action that serves as social 

fence for the MMPL. Unless economic needs of the local communities and indigenous 

peoples are addressed, they cannot provide the social fence function to the MMPL. The 

following are options that can be considered provided the zoning plan is already set place:  

a. Agroforestry systems development – In areas designated for such purpose, this 

system should promote agrobiodiversity and economic feasibility together at the 

small farm level. In contrast, this system should discourage or disallow mono crop 

cultivation of plantation crops such as the current approach being adopted for oil 

palm.  This is applicable in all areas around MMPL where livelihood support is highly 

demanded. 

 

b. Value addition and marketing – Fruit processing is a good option to consider 

especially in Bataraza where pineapple cultivation is expanding. Other natïve fruits 

that can be processed may be studied further to give added value to the native 

fruits such as “Tabo, Marareng, Maraitem, Durian”.  This can promote protection 

and cultivation of the same as part of the agroforestry system and even in tree 

planting within protection zones needing rehabilitation or reforestation along with 

other endemic tree species in MMPL. Almaciga Resin semi-processing is a huge 

opportunity for income generation especially when such enterprise is co owned by 

the gatherers themselves under a social enterprise model. Here, a detailed 

feasibility for such investment is crucial to ensure sufficient supply of raw materials 

as well market for the products; 

 

c. Trading and marketing – Indigenous communities are clamoring for support to 

facilitate in securing permits and/or licenses for the almaciga resin concession. This 

was articulated in Brooke’s Point and Rizal. In addition, facilitating access to 

business management capacity building services as well as capital would help 

significantly in creating enterprise climate that can lead to achieving economic 

objectives of increasing income of the farmers and gatherers. Probably, other sites 

will also find the same helpful such as those in the municipality of Quezon. 

 

d. Sustainable Timber production – as the demand for timber seem to continue to 

continue to rise as evidenced by the continued illegal logging activities, law 

enforcement will never be enough. Hence, timber production is an alternative that 

will address two issues of timber demand and forest protection. Timber production 

is recommended only in designated production zones but preferably at the edges or 

outside of the MMPL. It is not encouraged to designate timber production inside 

MMPL closer to the protection forest as a measure to facilitate law enforcement. 

This can be done through a barangay communal tree farms as suggested in Quezon 

or a family approach to timber farming. Security of tenure, however is crucial for the 
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timber farmers in this case to ensure they will not find difficulty securing cutting 

permits during harvest period; 

 

e. Fuelwood and woodlots for charcoal making – tree farms for charcoal is 

recommended along with the tree farms for good lumber which should be outside 

of the MMPL or at most along the edges. Ipil ipil is a good tree for charcoal making 

but because this species is invasive, it is not recommended inside MMPL close to the 

forest and protection zones. Gliricidia Sepium commonly known as “kakawate” is 

also a good source of fuelwood aside from it being used as animal forage as well as 

fence.  

 

f. Community based sustainable tourism – MMPL boasts of different potentials and 

existing tour sites. It would be beneficial to the communities if the tourism approach 

will be that of a community based tourism rather than the traditional approach 

where investors develop tour programme and then leaving the community with 

little benefits.   

 

5. Cultural or anthropological  research and subsequent appropriate intervention – Since little 

is known about the living condition of the nomadic tribal people inside the MMPL, and given 

the limited access or contacts to them, they are not probably involved sufficiently in the 

planning and policy making in MMPL . It is imperative that a study be conducted on this 

subject and eventually to find a way to involve them in the planning and policy making for 

the MMPL. A case in point is the declaration of the central spine of the MMPL as among the 

core zones. This policy definitely will find the practices and activities of the IPs in conflict 

with such policy or the policy being in conflict or say, offensive to the tribal communities.   

 

6. Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) – lowland communities and investors benefit 

significantly from the ecosystem services of the MMPL forests. Aside from timber and 

biological resources, water is a clear ecosystem service being provided to the lowland 

communities and investors either for irrigation or drinking water. It is then recommended to 

explore how lowland communities can contribute in keeping the services by establishing a 

kind of payment system so that stewards and stewardesses of the MMPL forests can be 

rewarded for maintaining and delivering its ecosystem services. Watershed approach can be 

used to determine PES especially for water services it provides. Operating Mining projects 

and plantation projects like those for oil palm benefit from water services that MMPL 

provides. Hence, they should also be made to pay under the PES scheme.  Other forms of 

PES should be developed such as those related to tourism, and the like. Cash and non cash 

payments should be explored. 

 

7. Benefit sharing – premium must be given to the community resource managers that deliver 

results in sustainably managing the MMPL resources. Sources of the incentives can come 
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from programs and projects funded from government budget and grants from other sources 

such as:  

a. Incentives for resource managers from program/project funds – government funds 

and other funding for the MMPL should provide for incentives to the resource 

managers delivering results according to the goals and objectives of the MMPL for it 

was proclaimed. 

b. Share in the proceeds of the revenue generate – Communities should be allotted 

share from the revenues generated out of the PES collection. 

 

8. Encourage public and Civil Society Organizations (CSO) support to local initiatives – 

Initiatives from the non government entities that support or consistent MMPL programs e.g 

of watershed mgt, CADT mgt, PACBRMA management, Local Protected Area Management, 

Wildlife sanctuary, among other tenurial approach to management, must be encouraged as 

a means of generating additional resources that contribute to the goals and objectives of 

the MMPL. 

 

9. Strengthen Community cooperation – Social movements where people work together for a 

common good is still a good formula in securing social fence for the MMPL. People’s 

effective participation is achieved through investment in people that harness the sense of 

community committed to advance the goals and objectives of the MMPL. Socio economic 

support should lead to a stronger community if these supports are coursed through them as 

resource managers. Hence capability building should be an endless process as development 

progresses.  

 

10. Sustained, Sufficient, and consistent Law Enforcement – Law enforcement should 

complement proactive protection and development efforts on the ground.  
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